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INC: SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE FOR NEAR PERFECT ADF TOF (TOP-OF-FORM) MARGIN

System architecture for near perfect ADF TOF
(top‐of‐form) margins close to zero mm
Abstract
Firmware ADF edge detection algorithms can detect the Top‐Of‐Form
(TOF) and Bottom‐Of‐Form (BOF) of the ADF target media replacing
the ADF edge detection sensors. These algorithms can detect the TOF
only once the paper edge had reached the scanner. This causes losses
in the TOF margin due to the switching overheads from the predefined
TOF detection scan mode to the original client requested scan mode.

Description
This issue of losing TOF margin can be resolved by detecting the TOF
using the original client requested scan mode. This requires the
scanner to operate as per the job settings and not in any predefined
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modes for TOF detection. This avoids the scan mode switching needed
when the TOF reaches the scanner.

The scan lines generated will need to be analyzed for TOF till it is
detected. Those scan lines collected before TOF will need to be
deleted and should not be allowed to flow to the end consumer
memory. Once the TOF is detected, the buffer is reset such that the
scan line containing TOF will be placed at the start of the buffer.
Alternatively, the offset number of scan lines might be passed to the
subsequent tiers so that the image start line can be adjusted to match
the TOF scan line.
Once the TOF is detected, the subsequent tiers such as image pipeline
(IP) is signaled so that the subsequent scan lines are either collected
or passed to the end consumer memory.
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